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The Claims
Authority claims that vaccines are safe and there is no link between vaccines (such as the MMR)
and autism. People are usually inclined to trust authority until they find out different.
Every GP practice has posters on the wall urging parents to bring their child for their 'routine'
vaccinations and follow-up boosters. The health book that UK parents are supposed to take for
every health appointment their baby/child has, contains pages devoted to vaccination history and
dates given, mixed in among the developmental milestones and weight/height pages.
If social services investigate parents, they will contact GP's and enquire as to whether the child's
vaccinations are "up-to-date" and it is a question on nursery, playgroup and school registration
forms. If a child is ever taken from it's parents by the actions of social services and the child is not
"up-to-date" with vaccinations, that is one of the first things that will be addressed by the
authorities, whether the parents agree or not.
In other words, despite vaccinations not being mandatory, it is seen as a failing by a parent, not to
vaccinate. It's a bit like constructive dismissal from employment. How 'optional' is it really. And
how optional is it going to remain? There are states in the USA that are making vaccination
mandatory, denying school places to unvaccinated children and in Australia they are withholding
benefits from parents who don't vaccinate. In Pakistan they are arresting people who refuse to
be vaccinated!
We are told by those we trust, that vaccines are safe. That in a tiny percentage of people, there
may be an adverse reaction but these are very rare and that for the vast majority of people, they
are safe. Vaccine injury is seen as necessary collateral damage. Until it's your child. We are told
that there is "herd immunity" from vaccines and parents who don't vaccinate, are castigated as
cruel and selfish for putting vulnerable others at risk of catching the disease from them. A tiny
subset of individuals are (ironically) seen as having underlying health conditions (which are
obvious and diagnosed at the time) that render them unable to have vaccinations for fear they
would adversely affect them. The irony of that situation is lost on many. By that, I mean that if
the vaccine were so safe, why would it matter either way, regardless of a pre-existing health
condition.
Over and over again, scientists, mainstream media, authorities and autism charities (who are
partly Government funded and always toe the party line), have repeated the mantra that vaccines
do not cause autism. Parents are expected to blindly believe this, without having access to
informed consent. Without being aware of all the research studies that show different.
So the purpose of this information, is to provide some data and encourage YOU to go out and do
some reading. Know what it is you are allowing to be put into your precious child – or yourself.
Help you not to blindly trust, no matter how reliable the source seems. If you take the choice to

vaccinate, at least you will be doing so armed with knowledge.
If vaccine injury results, at least you won't be blaming yourself for not having researched and
simply having faith in authority figures (many of whom have not done their research either) –
always wishing you had done more to check the facts out. You may still blame yourself even if you
do research of course – but you will know it was your decision after you had weighed up the risks,
there will be no "what if's".
This report will surely shock you (it shocked me more than I had been, as I discovered new
information as I compiled it), if you haven't been aware of the information within, you are about to
swallow the red pill and enter the rabbit hole, to have your eyes truly opened. That
pharmaceutical organisations have been hiding the truth; governments complicit; conflicts of
interest between authority and big pharma; vaccine research fraud, murder and cover-ups;
compensation programmes which allow pharmaceutical companies off the hook and are unfit-forpurpose; multitudes of doctors speaking out against vaccines; how vaccine immunity is a con; the
toxins in vaccines; retroviruses in vaccines inserting into your DNA causiong serious illnesses and
the media blackout of the truth!
This report is dedicated to Jodie Marchant who was vaccine damaged in 1993 causing severe
autism, (see end of report for link to Jodie's story, including how she was illegally given an untested
8-in-1 vaccine concoction, deliberately mixed in one syringe and how her parents received death
threats when they spoke out). It's dedicated to 5 year old Holly Marie Stavola who died from acute
encephalitis from the MMR. Also Hannah Poling, Emily Moller, Ryan Mojabi
(http://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-kirby/post2468343_b_2468343.html) and to all those
before and since, who have been vaccine-damaged resulting in disability or death, after their
trusting parents believed doctors and governments.
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There is no question that autism rates have risen. We are told it's down to more awareness and
better diagnosis. But this is simply not true.
"New Study Dispels Myth that Better Diagnosis is Responsible for Increase in Autism"
http://vaccineimpact.com/2015/new-study-dispels-myth-that-better-diagnosis-is-responsible-forincrease-in-autism/

Vaccinated v Unvaccinated Health
The problem is, that there are many invisible conditions and genetic vulnerabilities, which may be
unrecognised or undiagnosed in an individual before they are vaccinated. When blanket
vaccination is given without testing if someone is more vulnerable to injury than the norm, how
can safety be guaranteed? It's a simple question with an obvious answer.
It might surprise you to know, that vaccinated vs unvaccinated studies have not been done by the
mainstream (https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/congressman-posey-introduces-bill-requiringstudy-of-autism-rate-in-vaccinated-vs-unvaccinated/). You have to ask why, bearing in mind the
prevalent attitude to vaccinations being such wonderful, modern inventions that are a boon to
the health of the world's population. How can they know that without checking one versus the
other?
"Comparing Vaccinated to Unvaccinated Populations"
http://www.vaxchoicevt.com/science/studies-comparing-vaccinated-to-unvaccinated-populations/
Ah, but I hear you say, look how rates of deadly and infectious disease have dropped since
vaccines have been around – there's the proof. That's what authority would have you think of
course, but is it true? The truth is, that disease rates were already on the decline before
vaccinations, due to improved sanitation and running water.
"Unvaccinated Children Healthier Than Vaccinated, 90’s Study Proves" (in fact several such studies
are referenced).
http://yournewswire.com/unvaccinated-children-healthier-than-vaccinated-study-proves/
"Vaccinated Children Have 2-5 Times More Diseases and Disorders Than Unvaccinated Children"
http://healthimpactnews.com/2011/new-study-vaccinated-children-have-2-to-5-times-morediseases-and-disorders-than-unvaccinated-children/
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/quick-compare-2/ (International Medical Council on Vaccination)
Even a US 5th grader schoolboy has been researching this!
https://www.facebook.com/jason.christoff.12/posts/10206705359925004
"Autism Rates Skyrocket in Asia After Introducing Western Vaccines"
http://yournewswire.com/autism-rates-explode-in-asia-after-introducing-western-vaccines/

Vaccinations Have Eradicated Diseases?
"Fact, Vaccines Have Never Eradicated Anything, Ever"
Data compiled by the National Health Federation (NHF), and relayed by Cynthia A. Janak of
RenewAmerica.com, tells the real story about how virtually every major infectious disease of the
20th century was already on its way out long before its associated vaccine came onto the scene. This
fact is clearly illustrated in these powerful visual graphs created by NHF that contain vital statistics
from official U.S. public health records.
As you will notice in the first graph, mortality rates from diphtheria, for instance, had already
dropped by more than half before a vaccine for the infectious bacterial disease was introduced in
1920. The same can be seen for both whooping cough (pertussis) and measles as well, the vaccines
for which emerged in the mid-1940s and 1963, respectively."
https://vactruth.com/2010/07/23/fact-vaccines-have-never-eradicated-anything-ever/
"Real history: Vaccines not responsible for halting infectious diseases of 20th century"
http://www.naturalnews.com/037883_vaccines_infectious_disease_20th_century.html
"The Decline of the Infectious Diseases
The diagrams below complement the article titled Myths of Modern Medicine: The Increase in the
Human Life Span.
"The medical historians of our century... agree that the decline of the epidemics which had wrought
havoc in the Middle Ages was not due to the introduction of vaccination, but of hygiene, for they had
diminished long before large-scale inoculations had begun..." Hans Ruesch, 'History of Medicine',
Slaughter of the Innocent, CIVIS, 1991, p.194"
http://www.medicinekillsmillions.com/articles/truth-about-decline-of-the-infectious-diseases.html
"Vaccines Did Not Save Us – 2 Centuries Of Official Statistics"
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/graphs/
Don't forget, statistics are prone to being manipulated. Some diseases have been renamed so
they are not counted in statistics for the disease they are. Polio has just been renamed 'Acute
Flaccid Paralysis' so they can hide that it hasn't disappeared!
"Smoke, Mirrors, and the “Disappearance” Of Polio"
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/2011/11/17/smoke-mirrors-and-the-disappearance-of-polio/
"Another ruse was to rename Polio and call it Aseptic Meningitis. It has been known by 200 names
over the years."
http://www.thebirdman.org/Index/Others/Others-Doc-Health&Medicine/+Doc-Health&MedicineMscCures&Suggestions/PolioCausedByPoisons_files/current16.htm

Vaccine Safety and Efficacy
Did you know, that no true safety testing has ever been done on the childhood vaccine schedule?
Whether it's safe to have so many vaccines within such short space of time?
"Inadequate Vaccine Safety Research and Conflicts of Interest"
http://www.ebcala.org/unanswered-questions/inadequate-vaccine-safety-research-and-conflictsof-interest
"Why I Explored Vaccine Problems
Therefore, “control group” is given a “placebo” that is another vaccine, not saline, sterile water, or
no vaccine at all."
http://drtenpenny.com/dr-sherri-tenpenny/what-opened-my-eyes-to-the-problems-vaccines-cause/
So what are the health issues that can arise from vaccines? What testing has been done? How
often is vaccine injury happening? Below are examples of vaccination injury for a sample of
vaccines. An article about epigenetic inheritance, where environmental damage of the mother's
body is passed to her baby follows, which is for those who say that their child hasn't been
vaccinated so their autism cannot have come from vaccines. Look up various research articles
about the mother's immune system causing autism and join the dots.
"Are You Passing Vaccine Damage onto Your Baby?"
http://www.hearthiswell.org/index.php/hear-this-well-blog/entry/are-you-passing-environmentaldamage-on-to-your-baby
"Epigenetics and autism - pharmaceutical effects on genes"
(admitting other pharmaceuticals affect genes, but yet vaccinations which are also
pharmaceuticals supposedly don't...)
https://www.autismspeaks.org/blog/2012/03/20/toxicologists-study-how-pharmaceuticals-affectgenes?utm_source=/blog/2012/03/20/toxicologists-study-how-pharmaceuticals-affectgenes&utm_medium=text-link&utm_content=Toxicologists%20Study%20How%20Pharmaceuticals
%20Affect%20Genes%20&utm_campaign=relateditems2
"Your Immune System, How it Works and How Vaccines Damage It"
http://www.vaccineriskawareness.com/Your-Immune-System-How-It-Works-And-How-VaccinesDamage-It
Look up how outbreaks of disease are frequently occurring among the vaccinated, yet despite
this, how authorities put panicked headlines in the media about the outbreaks, to encourage
more people to be vaccinated and blaming low uptake of vaccinations for destroying so-called
'herd immunity'.
"Zero US Measles Deaths in 10 Years But Over 100 Measles Vaccine Deaths Reported"
http://vaccineimpact.com/2015/zero-u-s-measles-deaths-in-10-years-but-over-100-measles-vaccinedeaths-reported/

"Measles Outbreak Traced to Fully Vaccinated Patient"
http://news.sciencemag.org/health/2014/04/measles-outbreak-traced-fully-vaccinated-patient-firsttime
"Case of vaccine-associated measles five weeks post-immunisation, British Columbia, Canada,
October 2013
We describe a case of vaccine-associated measles in a two-year-old patient from British Columbia,
Canada, in October 2013, who received her first dose of measles-containing vaccine 37 days prior to
onset of prodromal symptoms. Identification of this delayed vaccine-associated case occurred in the
context of an outbreak investigation of a measles cluster."
http://www.eurosurveillance.org/ViewArticle.aspx?ArticleId=20649
"The ineffectiveness of Measles Vaccines and Other Unintended Consequences"
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/2013/01/18/the-ineffectiveness-of-measles-vaccines-and-otherunintended-consequences-by-dr-viera-scheibner-phd/
Do some reading on whether vaccines actually protect someone from the disease they are
vaccinating against. Ask yourself why boosters are needed and research the progressively waning
immunity of vaccines. Here is one article about someone actually dying from measles despite
having been vaccinated.
"Woman Who Died of Measles Was Vaccinated"
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3148872/Woman-died-measles-vaccinated-patient-diedisease-U-S-12-years-succumbed-disease-health-problems.html
Do some reading on how vaccinated people shed the disease and infect others. So whilst they
falsely blame the unvaccinated for spreading disease to the vulnerable, it's more likely the
vaccinated doing so!
"Live Virus Vaccines and Vaccine Shedding"
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/Live-Virus-Vaccines-and-Vaccine-Shedding.pdf
"Man Found to Have Been Shedding Virulent Strain of Polio for 30 Years"
http://www.theguardian.com/science/2015/aug/27/man-found-to-have-been-shedding-virulentstrain-of-polio-for-30-years?CMP=EMCNEWEML6619I2
Here are 5 Videos by a medical doctor, Dr Sherri Tenpenny, one of USA's most knowledgeable and
outspoken physicians regarding the impact of vaccines on health, that has done extensive
research and read over 6,000 medical studies and papers recommended by the CDC for
researching vaccines and the details everyone needs, to be able to evaluate whether to vaccinate.
"Flu And Flu Vaccines What's Coming Through That Needle DVD 1"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpx8-Rmf8bc
"Flu And Flu Vaccines What's Coming Through That Needle DVD 2"

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djxoqJKD5pQ
"Vaccines, What the CDC Documents and Science Reveal by Dr Sherri Tenpenny 2003 part 1 of 2"

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oYAVLDyR6Y
"Vaccines, What the CDC Documents and Science Reveal by Dr Sherri Tenpenny 2003 part 2 of 2"

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msGJwaUVdno
"Doctor: Flu Vaccine Creating Killer Flu"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwlWqvxlEgk
"The big vaccine conspiracy: Secret documents confirm vaccines cause autism
The UK Department of Health was forced to reveal confidential documents outlining the details of
MMR’s initial approval in the 1980s, following a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. The FOIA
request was filed in response to the growing number of children afflicted with debilitating gut
problems, brain problems and other symptoms believed to be associated with MMR, following their
vaccination.
As it turns out, the fears regarding the adverse effects of vaccines are not completely unfounded.
The uncovered documents reveal that GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), the manufacturer of the MMR vaccine
Pluserix, knew that the vaccines could cause serious complications in children, some of which are
encephalitis and other conditions associated with autism."
http://newstarget.com/2016-02-16-the-big-vaccine-conspiracy-secret-documents-confirm-vaccinescause-autism.html
This is the GlaxoSmithKline "Confidential to Regulatory Authorities Biological Clinical Safety and
Pharmacovigilance GlaxoSmithKline Research and Development" document about Infanrix, listing
multitudes of reported vaccine injury (autism is listed on P626):
https://autismoevaccini.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/vaccin-dc3a9cc3a8s.pdf

Herd Immunity – Myth or Fact?
"The Deadly Impossibility Of Herd Immunity Through Vaccination, by Dr. Russell Blaylock
In the original description of herd immunity, the protection to the population at large occurred only
if people contracted the infections naturally. The reason for this is that naturally-acquired immunity
lasts for a lifetime. The vaccine proponents quickly latched onto this concept and applied it to
vaccine-induced immunity.
But, there was one major problem – vaccine-induced immunity lasted for only a relatively short
period, from 2 to 10 years at most, and then this applies only to humoral immunity. This is why they
began, silently, to suggest boosters for most vaccines, even the common childhood infections such
as chickenpox, measles, mumps, and rubella.
Then they discovered an even greater problem, the boosters were lasting for only 2 years or less.
If we listen to present-day wisdom, we are all at risk of resurgent massive epidemics should the

vaccination rate fall below 95%. Yet, we have all lived for at least 30 to 40 years with 50% or less of the
population having vaccine protection. That is, herd immunity has not existed in this country for
many decades and no resurgent epidemics have occurred. Vaccine-induced herd immunity is a lie
used to frighten doctors, public-health officials, other medical personnel, and the public into
accepting vaccinations.
When we examine the scientific literature, we find that for many of the vaccines protective immunity
was 30 to 40%, meaning that 70% to 60% of the public has been without vaccine protection. Again,
this would mean that with a 30% to 40% vaccine-effectiveness rate combined with the fact that most
people lost their immune protection within 2 to 10 year of being vaccinated, most of us were without
the magical 95% number needed for herd immunity. This is why vaccine defenders insist the vaccines
have 95% effectiveness rates."
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/2012/02/18/the-deadly-impossibility-of-herd-immunity-throughvaccination-by-dr-russell-blaylock/

So What's in Vaccines?
You'd be forgiven for thinking that it's just the weakened (attenuated) or killed version of the
disease in a vial of sterile liquid that's being injected. After all, unless you know different, why
would you question it? The following ingredients are a sample of ingredients all found in various
vaccines, do your research on the vaccination you are considering for your child or yourself:
•
•
•
•
•

traces of foetal tissue from cell lines of aborted foetuses (e.g. WI-38 & RA 27/3 cell lines)
used to grow the virus/bacteria
human albumin
anti-freeze (ethylene glycol)
monkey and other tissue containing DNA with retroviruses in some cases
neurotoxins such as mercury, formaldeyhyde and aluminium
a long list of other artificial ingredients which can be seen here:
http://healthwyze.org/reports/60-vaccine-secrets

"Whistleblower – Vaccine Retroviruses Cause Autism, Cancer and Auto-immune Disease: All
Vaccinated Infected"
http://investmentwatchblog.com/whistle-blower-vaccine-retroviruses-cause-autism-cancer-autoimmune-disease-must-hear-all-infected/
"Aborted Fetuses Found In Vaccines, Merck Confirms"
http://yournewswire.com/aborted-fetuses-found-in-vaccines-merck-confirms/
"New Study Finds Autism Linked to Foetal Contaminated Vaccines"
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-study-finds-autism-linked-to-fetal-contaminatedvaccines
"Human Retrovirus, Chronic Illness, & Scientific Prejudice with Dr. Judy Mikovits
On July 22, 2009, a special meeting was held with 24 leading scientists at the National Institutes of
Health to discuss early findings that a newly discovered retrovirus was linked to chronic fatigue

syndrome (ME/CFS), prostate cancer, lymphoma, and eventually neurodevelopmental disorders in
children. When Judy Mikovits, PhD finished her presentation, the room was silent for a moment,
then one of the scientists said, “Oh my God!” The resulting investigation would be like no other in
science."
http://fearlessparent.org/radio-blog-human-retrovirus-chronic-illness-scientific-prejudice-episode59/
"Mycoplasma Fermentans and Deciliation as a Precursor to Regressive Autism
One possible cause, espoused by parents, is vaccination, in particular the MMR vaccine. Official focus
has, however, remained on the need to maintain public confidence in MMR in order to prevent
communicable diseases, rather than on a thorough investigation of parental testimony. Independent
examination of veterinary vaccine history and of the cell-line technology involved reveals a growing
concern regarding contamination by covert pathogenic bacteria, in particular Mycoplasma
fermentans (3). The introduction of a triple live virus vaccine (MMR) will have increased the
probability of cell line contamination. It has been suggested that potentially 50% or more of cell lines
worldwide are contaminated (4). Mycoplasma has an affinity to the cilia, the microscopic, hairlike
structures or organelles that extend from the surface of nearly all mammalian cells, cilia are vital to
the function of the auditory system. For regressive autistic children the world can be a confusing,
isolating and daunting place and it is their fundamental problems with communication and social
interaction that are often the root cause of their difficult behaviours."
http://www.swiftjournals.org/sjmms/abstract/2015/september/Bill.php
Search this website for the contents of vaccinations and medicines:
One example, MMR contains:
"produced in WI-38 human diploid lung fibroblasts. The vaccine may contain traces of recombinant
human albumin (rHA)."
(aborted foetal lung tissue and DNA) Read the following link for further information.
http://www.medicines.org.uk/emc/
"The poliomyelitis vaccine, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis vaccine (Infanrix) contains African
green monkey kidney cells."
http://www.naturalnews.com/038873_childhood_vaccines_aborted_babies_dna.html
Why was this request by someone as to the contents of NHS vaccinations was classified 'refused'
and dealt with in such an obscure fashion. The link given in the final response
(www.immunisation.nhs.uk), to information on vaccination ingredients, supposedly in the public
domain, goes to a strange DoH activity list which is nothing to do with vaccinations. The
requester was seeking whether there was easily available information on ingredients for parents,
such as in a leaflet, to give informed consent...there apparently isn't...
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/vaccination_ingredients

The Research on Vaccinations and Autism
So, now we have got to vaccines and autism, what does the research say about the risks? You

might be interested to know, that many cases of autism result immediately following encephalitis,
sometimes named encephalopathy or encephalomyopathy. It's swelling of the brain. And it is a
known vaccine injury.
The following study in fact indirectly confirms the vaccine link, cytokine storm reaction is usual
following vaccination. The US is compensating parents of autistic children for encephalitis and
encephaly/encephalopathy.
"Relevance of Neuroinflammation and Encephalitis in Autism"
"In recent years, many studies indicate that children with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
diagnosis have brain pathology suggestive of ongoing neuroinflammation or encephalitis in different
regions of their brains. Evidence of neuroinflammation or encephalitis in ASD includes: microglial and
astrocytic activation, a unique and elevated proinflammatory profile of cytokines, and aberrant
expression of nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells. A conservative estimate
based on the research suggests that at least 69% of individuals with an ASD diagnosis have microglial
activation or neuroinflammation."
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fncel.2015.00519/full
“Oxidation and Epigenetics in Human Brain: Implications for Vaccination"
"However, these unique features make the human brain more highly sensitive to factors that
interfere with GSH formation, including inflammatory cytokines produced during the immune
response and metals that are commonly incorporated into vaccines."
"Taken together the above findings indicate that vaccines and the immune reaction they provoke
will produce a powerful oxidative stress response that not only involves immune cells, but may also
impact neuronal function, especially in the developing brain.
The ability of TNF-α and peripherally administered aluminum and mercury to enter the brain is welldocumented (24, 25), and both metals can be retained in the brain for many years.
Based upon these actions, it is reasonable to expect that vaccines may be an important contributing
factor for the dramatic increases in autoimmune and neurodevelopmental disorders occurring over
the past several decades."
http://vaccinesafetyconference.com/pdf/Deth/DETH%20Written%20presentation.pdf
"Autism, Alzheimer's and Brain Damage"
http://www.slideshare.net/johnbchiro/autism-alzheimers-and-brain-damage
"Autism Symptoms are Identical to Encephalomyopathy Listed on Vaccine Package Inserts"
http://therefusers.com/refusers-newsroom/autism-symptoms-are-identical-toencephalomyopathy-listed-on-vaccine-package-inserts/#.VfGaO5cnirn
"Mitochondrial dysfunction can connect the diverse medical symptoms associated with autism
spectrum disorders"
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3179978/
"A two-phase study evaluating the relationship between Thimerosal-containing vaccine
administration and the risk for an autism spectrum disorder diagnosis in the United States"

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3878266/#__abstractid520210title
"Big Pharma’s Role In Iatrogenic Mitochondrial Diseases Caused By Vaccines And Prescription
Drugs"
http://www.australiannationalreview.com/terror-vaccines-part-big-pharmaplays/#sthash.ApVAT8Dz.dpuf
"Vaccines trigger the immune system and prompt inflammation"
http://hub.jhu.edu/2014/12/15/autism-brain-inflammation (Read the comments below the article
also.)
"A link between thimerosal and the brain: Can vaccines affect central nervous system function?
In their work, the scientists found that insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and the neurotransmitter
dopamine both stimulated folate-dependent methylation pathways in neuronal cells. At the same
time they noted that compounds like thimerosal, ethanol and metals (like lead and mercury)
effectively inhibited these same biochemical pathways at concentrations that are typically found
following vaccination or other sources of exposure. By better understanding what happens when
infants and children are exposed to these materials, the work of Deth and his colleagues helps to
explain how environmental contact with metals and administration of certain vaccines may lead to
serious disorders that manifest themselves during childhood, including autism and ADHD."
http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2004-02/mp-alb020204.php
"Elevated maternal C-reactive protein (CRP) and autism in a national birth cohort."
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23337946
And evidence of CRP problems from vaccination: http://www.vaclib.org/news/2008/CRP.htm
(REF: Pourcyrous, M., et al. Primary Immunization of Premature Infants with Gestational Age 35
Weeks. J of Pediatrics, Vol. 51, Issue 2, Pages 167-172. August, 2007.)
"New Study in Journal of Toxicology & Environmental Health Links Autism Prevalence &
Vaccinations"
http://www.ageofautism.com/2011/06/new-study-in-journal-of-toxicology-and-environmentalhealth-links-autism-prevalence-and-vaccination.html
"Measles Mumps Rubella Vaccination Timing & Autism Among African American Boys"
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4128611/
"Vaccines DO Cause Autism-Undeniable Scientific Proof"
https://avscientificsupportarsenal.wordpress.com/2015/04/29/vaccines-do-cause-autismundeniable-scientific-proof/
"30 Scientific Studies That Demonstrate Vaxes Can Cause Autism" (apparently there are 49)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/lisa-joyce-goes/30-scientific-studies-that-demonstrate-vaxescan-cause-autism/10150278904786311/

"125 Research Papers supporting Vaccine/Autism Causation"
https://www.scribd.com/doc/220807175/125-Research-Papers-Supporting-the-Vaccine-Autism-Link
"22 Medical Studies That Show Vaccines Can Cause Autism
This may not be too surprising as the corporate media is owned by the major vaccine manufacturers,
and the major vaccine manufacturers are owned by corporate media(1)(2)(3)(4). Given this fact, it’s
easy to fathom the possibility that these institutions are desperately trying to protect the reputation
of their product.
For example, if we take a look at GlaxoSmithKline and Pfizer, they are owned by the same financial
institutions and groups that own Time Warner (CNN, HBO etc.) and General Electric (NBC, Comcast,
Universal Pictures etc.).(1)(2)(3)(4) This is seen throughout all of the major vaccine manufacturers
and all of the 6 corporations that control our mainstream media. Keep in mind that these are the
major funders of all ‘medical research’ that’s used to administer drugs and vaccinations."
http://www.activistpost.com/2013/09/22-medical-studies-that-show-vaccines.html or
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2013/09/12/22-medical-studies-that-show-vaccines-can-causeautism/
"Vaccines and autism – A New Scientific Review
For all those who've declared the autism-vaccine debate over - a new scientific review begs to differ.
It considers a host of peer-reviewed, published theories that show possible connections between
vaccines and autism.
The article in the Journal of Immunotoxicology is entitled "Theoretical aspects of autism: Causes--A
review." The author is Helen Ratajczak, surprisingly herself a former senior scientist at a
pharmaceutical firm. Ratajczak did what nobody else apparently has bothered to do: she reviewed
the body of published science since autism was first described in 1943. Not just one theory suggested
by research such as the role of MMR shots, or the mercury preservative thimerosal; but all of them.
Ratajczak's article states, in part, that "Documented causes of autism include genetic mutations
and/or deletions, viral infections, and encephalitis [brain damage] following vaccination [emphasis
added]. Therefore, autism is the result of genetic defects and/or inflammation of the brain."
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/vaccines-and-autism-a-new-scientific-review/
"Acetaminophen* use, measles-mumps-rubella vaccination, and autistic disorder: the results of a
parent survey."
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18445737
*acetaminophen is Paracetamol, Tylenol is an American popular brand, Calpol is the UK
equivalent.
"Giving Tylenol (Paracetamol) After Vaccination Can Be Dangerous
Merck’s manual advises acetaminophen, the active ingredient in Children’s Tylenol®, is known to
deplete glutathione levels in the body and can cause liver damage. [6] Glutathione is needed to help
detoxify the body. It is a very important antioxidant that helps reduce oxidative stress which can
lead to a large number of health problems, including brain damage.

Vaccinations load the body with viruses, bacteria, heavy metals, foreign animal, plant and human
DNA contaminants, synthetic chemicals, genetically modified organisms, etc. Some of these
ingredients are documented to cause cancer. Glutathione is needed to help the body rid itself of this
toxic buildup."
https://vactruth.com/2015/11/06/baby-dies-after-6-vaccine-doses/ (many tragic stories of previously
healthy babies dying after vaccination on that website and the deaths recorded as unexplained SIDS
with no mention of their vaccine history and the relevance it may have had to their death)
"Stoller, MD was trained as a pediatrician at UCLA and was a fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatrics for two decades. In 2008 he resigned from the AAP after realizing that the AAP has known
that mercury in vaccines can cause Autism and other neurological damage, yet the organization has
refused to make a determined effort to have mercury (in thimerosal) removed from all vaccines. And
in fact, has instead engaged in a cover-up to protect the interests of the vaccine makers and
pharmaceutical empires. Please share far and wide - the public needs to hear this!"
https://www.facebook.com/LarryCook333/videos/10153308464053589/
"Diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough), and tetanus vaccine induced recurrent seizures and acute
encephalopathy in a pediatric patient: Possibly due to pertussis fraction
Pertussis component of the DPT vaccine is mainly responsible for neurologic reactions. It causes
neurologic damage: by affecting cellular signaling, catecholaminergic and GABAergic systems and
defect in blood–brain barrier due to endotoxin-mediated endothelial damage. Whole cell pertussis
vaccine induces the IL-1β production in the hippocampus and hypothalamus of vaccinated animals.
This leads to decrease in release of the inhibitory neurotransmitters GABA and adenosine in the
hippocampus and induce convulsive activity."
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3284047/
"How to Increase GABA and Balance Glutamate
For example, the rubella virus, which is found in the MMR vaccination can decrease activity of
glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD)by as much as fifty percent. Thus, one of the reasons children
begin to exhibit some of the symptoms of autism immediately after vaccination, as we mentioned
earlier GABA is critical in speech and brain function."
http://www.holistichelp.net/blog/how-to-increase-gaba-and-balance-glutamate/
So what do they do? They talk about creating drugs to increase GABA, after they have damaged it
with vaccines! And so the pharmaceutical merry-go-round continues going round:
https://www.rt.com/usa/326836-neurology-autism-science-medicine/
"Autism: A Unique Type of Mercury Poisoning"
http://www.vaccinationnews.org/DailyNews/July2001/AutismUniqueMercPoison.htm
"Vaccination Causes Autism – Say US Government & Merck’s Director of Vaccines" (many other
excellent links on that webpage too)
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/06/30/vaccination-causes-autism-%E2%80%93-say-usgovernment-merck%E2%80%99s-director-of%C2%A0vaccines/

Conspiracy Theory? You Decide
The proof of concept short film for the upcoming "The Power to Cure" movie by Brian Hammers,
writer and director, regarding the untimely and unsatisfactorily explained deaths of a host of
holistic doctors, including Dr Jeff Bradstreet who was researching GcMAF therapy for autism.
"The Power to Cure" feature film campaign
https://vimeo.com/150737461
Dr Jeff Bradstreet discovered that GcMAF (Globulin component Macrophage Activating Factor),
which is the GC protein after it combines with vitamin D in the body, has the potential to be a
universal cure for cancer. It's also believed to be capable of treating and reversing autism, HIV,
liver/kidney disease and diabetes. Dr Bradstreet evidenced that GcMAF cures many conditions
with a very high success rate. GcMAF is produced naturally in the body
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GcMAF) and has been found to be very low in autistics.
He discovered that nagalase (http://gcmaf.timsmithmd.com/book/chapter/52/) was being
deliberately added to vaccines (it causes immunodeficiency by preventing vitamin D binding to the
GC protein) and that GcMAF kick starts the immune system to recover it. The FDA raided his office
shortly before his death (this is apparently the search warrant
https://www.scribd.com/doc/272577546/Bradstreet-Search-Warrant - notice they took patient
records and employee records), took his work and he was subsequently found floating in a river
with a gunshot wound to his chest, supposedly having 'committed suicide'. There is a multi-billion
dollars/pounds pharmaceutical industry in cancer and other treatments which would be destroyed
if a cure for cancer and other conditions were found. It pays for them to keep people sick.
(https://www.sott.net/article/300285-Nagalase-and-the-links-to-vaccines-and-chronic-diseases)
Authorities are seizing GcMAF that the public have been buying and shutting down production
operations at FirstImmune, the organisation that has been supplying it. Despite that their
purification process was second to none and there were no concerns over contamination as
claimed. Dr Bradstreet left behind a family including an autistic son and an autistic step-son.
There are worldwide studies on the efficacy of GcMAF.
"Murdered Holistic Doctors Had Discovered Autism/Cancer-Causing Enzyme Intentionally Being
Added to All Vaccines"
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2015/11/murdered-holistic-drs-had-discovered-autismcancercausing-protein-intentionally-being-added-to-all-vaccines-3246756.html
Research has uncovered that autism and cancer genes are linked:
"Pathway Network Analyses for Autism Reveal Multisystem Involvement, Major Overlaps with
Other Diseases and Convergence upon MAPK and Calcium Signaling
That our integrated findings point to the process “calcium-PKC-Ras-Raf-MAPK/ERK” suggests the
possibility that disturbances of this process involving the overlapping genes may contribute to ASDs.
Notably, the mutation of RAF1, which is also an ASD-associated gene, is additionally associated with
dilated cardiomyopathy [45] and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [46], whose two corresponding
pathways were found to be enriched and merged into collection cardiac diseases from the pathway
network. PKC and Ras-MAPK/ERK signaling are both known to be associated with cancer [18,47] and
involved in regulation of metabolism [23,48]. Taken together, we see that the process “calcium-PKCRas-Raf-MAPK/ERK” which our findings suggest may play a key role in ASDs, is also involved in cancer,

heart diseases and metabolic problems, some of which are already known to co-occur with or lead to
increased familial risk for ASDs [25–27]."
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0153329
From FirstImmune, the producers of therapeutic GcMAF:
"Around 180 scientists from 8 nations have published research papers on GcMAF.
We ourselves have written 31 research papers, all peer reviewed and published in prestigious
scientific journals or conferences.
9 papers in Autumn 2014 making 15 in the year so far. In the autumn of 2014 our scientific team
published and presented at prestigious conferences, 9 peer-reviewed scientific studies that
demonstrate a plethora of effects of GcMAF in vivo and in vitro.
Many of these biological effects of GcMAF had not been described before and they represent an
epochal breakthrough in the field of immunotherapy of cancer and other diseases."
https://immunocentre.eu/research-papers/
First Immune, the Guernsey company who was supplying GcMAF made the following statement
on their Facebook page: "First Immune GcMAF Company Statement: The MHRA investigation is still
at the incompetent stage. 10 of them arrived, 4 in bulletproof vests, to terrorise the two female
scientists who were there. And threaten and terrorise is exactly what they did. They raided the
wrong lab, a new one we are building, in which we have never made GcMAF. They thought our chief
scientist has a degree in Real Ale brewing, when he's a PhD biochemical scientist at the top of his
profession. 180 scientists from 8 nations have written scientific research papers on GcMAF. They
said we do no research at the lab, when we've published 31 research papers from there, more than
any other group. They had clearly never read a GcMAF research paper, and probably never will.
They sent some of our GcMAF off to two government laboratories to test for sterility, not knowing
that we already use the governments HPA laboratory to test and confirm for sterility. They don't
know we do 9 tests on our batches. They will find, as the Dutch government did, that the sterility is
excellent. Unlike the Dutch government, they will not tell us that, as a result, it is safe for people to
use. They made a number of false statements on their website about us. There have never been
concerns that the product is contaminated. We test for sterility internally and externally. The
University of Florence was astonished that, after four years of experiments, the sterility was always
intact, there had never been any contamination, and every batch was active. (The MHRA won't be
sufficiently competent to test for activity.)
Rather surprisingly the MHRA stated, "We have received no reports to date of side effects caused by
this product." They've never licensed a drug without side effects, so our protein is a first for them.
The drugs they license are full of side effects, and are the number 4 killer of mankind according to the
American regulator, the FDA, on their website (see www.chemokills.info for a link). Bad law kills, and
the UK has the worst medicines laws in Europe. 160,000 die of cancer unnecessarily every year as a
result, and tens of thousands from dangerous drugs that the MHRA license. The MHRA block the
public's access to modern science, and protect the old monopolies of the billion dollar
pharmaceutical companies, who fund them.
Hundreds of thousands of British lives would be saved every year if the MHRA were closed down. The
MHRA are about absolute power and control. They won't even allow people to have a few billionths
of a gram of GcMAF, our own protein that we make ourselves. So they even want human body parts

to be subject to their licensing. The MHRA's jurisdiction covers the UK only, and doesn't cover
Guernsey; Guernsey elects to follow the MHRA by choice. GcMAF is the best treatment currently
known for about 50 diseases including cancer, and over 9,000 people have taken it." 24 September at
09:43
"Family of autism specialist Dr. Jeffrey Bradstreet says forensic evidence points to murder,
impossible for bullet entry to be self-inflicted"
http://www.naturalnews.com/054302_Jeff_Bradstreet_murder_autism.html
Bill Gates admits in an interview, that vaccines are being used for controlling population growth:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22JdGqiTjCw
"BBC 'locked in' with Bill Gates foundation" and African children have become paralysed by the
Gates meningitis vaccine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coHf5UEFUl8
Kenyan bishops find sterilisation agent in tetanus vaccine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SWvcwYsMDew
"Scientists Developing New Autism Vaccine
In essence Big Pharma wants to vaccinate our vulnerable children against the damage that may be
caused by … vaccinations. The thought is that if you alleviate specific symptoms, you can alleviate
the danger or damage … This has to be the most idiotic thing I have ever heard, but par for the
course Big Pharma navigates … Alleviate the symptoms and you make money, alleviate the malady
and you don’t!"
http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/scientists-developing-new-autism-vaccine-ignoring-likely-cause/

Vaccine Fraud and Whistleblowing
Look into the June 2000 "Simpsonwood Retreat Center" (secret) meeting in Norcross, Georgia
(USA) attended by the CDC, FDA and multiple other bodies and how they had identified that there
was a vaccine link with autism. Dr Verstraeten of the CDC was involved in the testing of 100,000
children from which the link was discovered. They colluded within that meeting to cover-up the
information. (Research fraud is in fact widespread, so they can make studies look any way they
want: https://www.nasw.org/users/mslong/2009/2009_05/Fraud.htm &
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3700330/)
"CDC Autism/Vaccine Coverup Extends to Media and Journals"
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/cdc-autismvaccine-coverup-extends-media-and-journals
US Investigative journalist Ben Swann's video report, of the CDC's cover up about the MMR
vaccine and autism link:
"...a documented case of massive corruption" ... "the data the CDC destroyed show MMR-autism
correlation in 2 groups, children with 'isolated' autism [autism without other additional conditions
such as retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy etc.] given the MMR before 36 months and African
American male children given the MMR before 36 months"
https://www.facebook.com/BenSwannRealityCheck/videos/1043476625717287 /

"Vaccine Whistleblower Book Exposes 32 Years of CDC's Science Fraud"
http://www.naturalnews.com/052238_vaccine_whistleblower_vaccineautism_link_CDC_scientists.html
"The Victimisation of Lisa Blakemore-Brown"
http://scientific-misconduct.blogspot.co.uk/2007/01/victimization-of-lisa-blakemore-brown.html
"New JAMA Study Confirms Nurse Whistleblowing: Routine Hospital Vaccine Damage Happening
to Infants"
http://www.jeffereyjaxen.com/blog/new-jama-study-confirms-nurse-whistleblowing-routinehospital-vaccine-damage-happening-to-infants
Actor Robert DeNiro was supporting a new 2016 film called VAXXED by producer Del Bigtree, with
Dr Andrew Wakefield. It tells the story of the CDC cover-up of vaccine research showing that
MMR caused autism in black children before 36 months and isolated autism in all ages and groups.
It was not about the accusations against Dr Wakefield. Dr William Thompson, CDC scientist had
come forward with the information which he had a part in covering up. The premiere was
scheduled at the Tribeca film festival and as money talks, pressure built and the film was pulled.
The CDC themselves are responsible for the censorship of the film by Tribeca.
"The onslaught against the documentary began when the release of a statement that VAXXED would
be shown at Tribeca sounded the alarm, and a network of “more than 100 prominent individuals and
science research bodies run out of the Immunization Action Coalition (IAC)” sprung into action to
vehemently oppose it.
Further research reveals that the IAC is simply an extension of the CDC. Funded by Grant No.
5U38IP000589, the IAC website is simply a library of materials from the CDC that promote
vaccination.
Not only is the Immunisation Action Coalition (IAC) funded by the CDC, it also receives funding (as of
2015) from 6 pharmaceutical companies, private practices, industry associations, and hospitals—all
of whom united to censor VAXXED.
Conference calls were organised to formulate a broad-scale attack against the “anti-vaccination”
documentary, labelling it “scurrilous and misleading”. Dr. Andrew Wakefield was set upon, and
labelled as “the disgraced former British doctor…who was struck off from medical practice in 2010
for serious professional misconduct.” Moreover, “Leading figures in the film world were also enlisted
to add their objections to the showing of Vaxxed”. It was a planned attack; with a network prepared
for battle, the scientific community was ready for the fight."
http://globalfreedommovement.org/cdc-censors-vaxxed-documentary-attack/
Now why would they do that if they'd nothing to hide?
Here are the CDC documents Dr William Thomson whistleblew about:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g6t3m0koimh3o4j/AABHVqjnM7ryCImYBecDnQZza?dl=0

Dr Andrew Wakefield – Fraud or Hero?
Dr Andrew Wakfield is not 'anti-vaccine' and he did not set out looking for a link between MMR
and autism in his 1998 research. Children were suffering bowel inflammation and it was the
parents that kept reporting to him that they had shortly before, had the MMR vaccine and were
convinced it was connected. Wakefield has written his own book about the events – "Callous
Disregard", which is to be made into a film:
"‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ Writer to Pen Movie About Vaccine Scandal Surrounding Autism
Terry Rossio, the Oscar-nominated writer of “Shrek” and the “Pirates of the Caribbean” franchise,
has teamed with Dr. Jocelyn Stamat to acquire the film rights to “Callous Disregard: Autism and
Vaccines — the Truth Behind a Tragedy,” by Dr. Andrew Wakefield."
https://www.thewrap.com/pirates-of-the-caribbean-writer-to-pen-movie-about-vaccine-scandalsurrounding-autism/
"The Lies About Andrew Wakefield"
http://www.ageofautism.com/2016/03/the-lies-about-andrew-wakefield.html
For any doubters, you will see in the following video, how he was unfairly demonised. Very
shocking evidence in here of corruption in power. Such as sending dangerous versions of the
MMR vaccine withdrawn from the UK, as they knew it caused meningitis, to 3rd world countries.
"Dr Mercola interviews Andrew Wakefield" (2012)
Natural health expert Dr. Joseph Mercola and Dr. Andrew Wakefield talks about autism, childhood
vaccine safety, and his controversial MMR study."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d40suCKnjbI
In his own words, Dr. Wakefield has stated:
“… They’ve underestimated the mothers, who are formidable. What a formidable force, and far
more frightening in many respects than the CDC or the pharmaceutical industry. They know what
happened to their children, they’re not going to be put off, they’re not going to back down from this
fight and they are a tremendous inspiration. So much of what I’ve understood, what I know now
about autism and the gut-brain link and the immune system link and detoxification and so on has
come from parental insights and not, sadly, from any insights from the medical profession or
scientists. That is instructive in itself. Therefore when they say this is what happened to my child in
the face of a vaccine, we have to take that extremely seriously.”
https://vactruth.com/2016/04/23/doctor-andrew-wakefield/
Have a look at the following video, especially at 4:03, where the interviewer asks Del Bigtree
(producer of VAXXED) about Andrew Wakefield's reputation. Del says he thoroughly investigated
Dr Wakefield beforehand in-depth and that:
"The world lost one of the greatest scientific minds of our time, when Andy Wakefield was taken
from us. This was a man who was doing studies that were going to lead to healthier vaccines and
better ways to take care of the health of our children. That unfortunately was going to cost a lot of
money for the vaccine industry and they cared a lot more about their industry and their money than

they did about the health of children. And so I can confidently say, that I am proud to be working on
this picture about the CDC whistleblower with Andy Wakefield."
"The amount of doctors I have spoken to that have said Del, I know that vaccines are causing autism.
But I won't say it on camera because the pharmaceutical industry will destroy my career, just like
they did to Andy Wakefield." (nice that people taking the Hippocratic Oath think more of their
careers than they do the health and wellbeing of human beings eh.)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvcdh7KlgPI
This lady is one of the parents of the children in Wakefield's so-called discredited study. The video
also refers to "the lies of Brian Deer", the journalist who has done his utmost to slur Wakefield's
name and label him a fraud. Apparently Brian Deer was the person who sent the original
complaint about Wakefield to the GMC:
http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=B04E670B2B566343D1CE5D822CFB22E8
"CDC scientist apologises to Dr Andrew Wakefield"
"Celia Farber who yesterday broke the news of CDC senior scientist and researcher Dr William
Thompson apologising to Dr Andrew Wakefield for the harm caused to Dr Wakefield over the CDC
denials that MMR vaccine causes autism when the CDC knew it did."
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2014/09/03/cdc-scientist-apology-to-andrew-wakefieldabout-mmr-causing-autism-journalist-celia-farber-interviewed-on-breaking-this- story-robert-scottbell-radio-show/
Dr Wakefield's colleague John Walker-Smith was exonerated in court – he had insurance to cover
the legal fees and Wakefield didn't! http://www.eastwoodslaw.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2013/03/Walker-Smith.pdf
"Wakefield’s Lancet Paper Vindicated – (Yet Again)"
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/05/06/wakefield%e2%80%99s-lancet%c2%a0paper
%c2%a0vindicated/
"Alarming Increase in Autism & Mandatory Vaccination
Dr. Andrew Wakefield explains at the Leadership & Longevity Conference in 2015 that if the increase
of autism continues at its current rate, by 2032 one in two children will have an autism spectrum
disorder. He also discusses US mandatory vaccination, both now and in the future."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gUlUcyNwdk&feature=youtu.be
"Leadership & Longevity 2015 - Dr. Andrew Wakefield" (video)
http://www.ageofautism.com/2015/12/leadership-longevity-2015-dr-andrew-wakefield.html#more
"The GMC kangaroo court charges; the Lancet evaluation; the High Court decision"
http://ahrp.org/the-gmc-kangaroo-court-charges-the-lancet-evaluation-the-high-court-decision/
"What Media Hid in De Niro Autism Film Affair"
http://m.journal-neo.org/2016/06/08/what-media-hid-in-de-niro-autism-film-affair/

Compensation for Vaccine Injury
People always say that vaccine injury is a worthwhile risk for the sake of the vaccine programme.
What if it happened to you or your child? Money cannot undo the damage and in some cases, it's
a paltry figure anyway – that is when you can even get it.
The United States has the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System.
The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) is a passive surveillance program
administered jointly by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC).
VAERS is intended to track adverse events associated with vaccines. VAERS collects and analyzes
information from reports of adverse events (possible side effects) that occur after the
administration of US licensed vaccines. The program's success in tracking vaccine injuries has been
questioned by some, who allege medical practitioners frequently fail to make reports. Others say
that it may overstate possible injuries since many neurological problems in childhood may manifest
at around the ages when vaccines are routinely administered.
Vaccine Safety Datalink The Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) is composed of databases from several
organizations containing information regarding health outcomes for millions of US citizens and to
enhance assessment of vaccine injuries. It was designed to allow for such things as comparisons
between vaccinated and non-vaccinated populations, and for the identification of possible groups at
risk for adverse events.
The UK has the yellow card reporting system for adverse events, but it is voluntary and vastly
under-used, meaning many adverse events never get reported. So a picture of risk from a
particular vaccine is therefore very hard to come by, misleading people to believe it's safe. Not
only that, but doctors tend as a rule, to dismiss people concerned that symptoms resulted from
vaccinations and if someone doesn't know about the yellow card system and the doctor blindly
trusts vaccines as most do, the events will not be recorded at all. (If you don't believe me, have a
look here: a 2006 report "The Yellow Card Scheme – Why are GP's Under-Reporting?"
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/psb.405/pdf)
https://yellowcard.mhra.gov.uk/the-yellow-card-scheme/
What's more, the Government doesn't even want all the negative events reported!
https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update/new-guidance-on-reporting-suspected-adverse-drugreactions-in-children
So instead of autism being paid out as a vaccine injury, see how they are paying out, but renaming
it to maintain the lie.
"Vaccines, Autism and Brain Damage, What's in a Name"
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/vaccines-autism-and-brain-damage-whats-in-a-name/
"The US Government has Paid Out $3bn to Vaccine Injured Americans Since 1989"
http://www.infowars.com/the-us-government-has-paid-out-3-billion-to-vaccine-injured-americanssince-1989/
"Federal Court Compensated 83 Vaccine Injured Children"

http://ahrp.org/federal-court-compensated-83-vaccine-injured-autistic-children/
"MMR and Vaccines Autism Court Ruling"
http://www.naturalnews.com/041897_mmr_vaccines_autism_court_ruling.html
"Lawsuit Reignites Vaccine Safety Concerns"
http://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/July-2012/merck-lawsuit-reignites-vaccine-safetyconcerns.aspx
What about the UK? Well, we do have a vaccine injury programme, you can receive a maximum
payout of £120k for the death or severe injury of your child and it is a "no fault" payout, which
protects the pharmaceutical manufacturers from legal claims, just like in the USA. You will note
the Government states "...severely disabled as a result of a vaccination against certain
diseases...". So if you are significantly disabled but they don't believe it qualifies as severe enough,
or if it's one of the diseases they won't compensate for, you will get nothing. You can imagine the
fun lawyers will have with that too.
https://www.gov.uk/vaccine-damage-payment/overview
Wikipedia states: "Disabled vaccine injury patients are allowed to file a claim up to the age of 21.
The 'disability threshold' before payments are granted is 60%. The scheme covers vaccinations for
illnesses such as tetanus, measles, tuberculosis and meningitis C. As of 2005, the British government
had paid out £3.5 million to vaccine injury patients since 1997.[10]"
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaccine_injury
"Court Awards £63m to Brain Damaged Victims of Swine Flu Vaccine"
http://yournewswire.com/court-awards-63-million-to-brain-damaged-victims-of-swine-flu-vaccinevideo/
"Forbes’ Willingham Wrong on Courts, Vaccine Injuries and Brain Damage"
http://www.ageofautism.com/2013/08/forbes-willingham-wrong-on-courts-vaccine-injuries-andbrain-damage.html
What can you do if your child is vaccine damaged? http://www.thompsons.law.co.uk/questionsanswered/time-limits-bring-claim.htm "Special rules apply for children or patients being treated
under the Mental Health Act 1983. The time limit (limitation period) does not begin for these people
until the legal incapacity is removed. In the case of a child, the three year time limit would begin from
the date of their 18th birthday..." So this is why you have until your child is 21 to claim.

What Financial Interests Are There?
"Vaccine Market Worth $52bn n 2016"
Global vaccine revenues will be $52bn (€36.2bn) in 2016, more than double the total for 2009,
driven by new products and indication expansions of established therapies, according to a report."
http://www.in-pharmatechnologist.com/Regulatory-Safety/Vaccine-market-worth-52bn-in-2016

"Conflicts of Interest in Vaccine Policy Making
•
•

•

The Chairman of the CDC's advisory committee until very recently owned 600 shares of stock in
Merck, a pharmaceutical company with an active vaccine division.
Four out of eight CDC advisory committee members who voted to approve guidelines for the
rotavirus vaccine in June 1998 had financial ties to pharmaceutical companies that were
developing different versions of the vaccine.
3 out of 5 FDA advisory committee members who voted to approve the rotavirus vaccine in
December 1997 had financial ties to pharmaceutical companies that were developing different
versions of the vaccine. "

http://www.nvic.org/nvic-archives/conflicts-of-interest.aspx
"Dangerous Doctor: Media Vaccine Promoter has Huge Conflict of Interest
Dr. Paul Offit is infamously known among vaccine safety advocates as the doctor who has gone on
record stating that he believes a baby can handle as many as 10,000 vaccines during infancy.
Dr. Offit is a dangerous man. If he gets his way, he will make all vaccines mandatory for every single
child in America. He wants to take away parental choice when it comes to the issue of vaccines.
And for good reason. He holds a patent on a vaccine he developed with Merck, and has earned
millions of dollars on royalties. That income will increase in the future with the sale of more
vaccines."
http://healthimpactnews.com/2014/dangerous-doctor-media-vaccine-promoter-has-huge-conflictof-interest/

What Does Non-Mainstream Media Have to Say?
There are many websites, outlets and alternative media reporting on the autism-vaccine
connection. Anybody who posts information on the internet from these sources, is immediately
labelled an 'anti-vaxxer' and the sources are the first thing to be targeted with labels such as
'quackery' without any attempt to read or respond to the information contained. Most people
just want safe vaccines, they are not anti-vaccination at all. That such instant fervent attempts to
discredit the sources will ensue, begs the question, why so rigid and unwavering in condemnation
– surely an open mind and honest debate would be the expected response if you are telling the
truth? Surely attempting to educate those who you see as misguided? It's exactly what always
happens to whistleblowers bringing out the truth, denigrate and ridicule to deflect from the
information they bring and continue the cover-up of the truth.
It matters not the source, what matters is the information within it. Online vaccine trolls will
dismiss everything based on the source they declare to be anti-science and if it's a research study,
they will claim it is weak for any reason they can drum up (ignoring the weakness in so many
studies claiming there is no link). In fact, because they don't bother reading the information, they
miss the research and logic contained and are unable to respond to the evidence and facts. They
deteriorate into rants and tirades whilst ignoring it all. There are some who claim these trolls are
paid shills for 'big pharma'. You can make your own mind up as to who they are and their
motives.
"Trace Amounts" movie: http://traceamounts.com
"Vaxxed" movie: http://vaxxedthemovie.com/

www.StopMandatoryVaccination.com "Dr. Kenneth P Stoller, MD was trained as a pediatrician at
UCLA and was a fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics for two decades. In 2008 he resigned
from the AAP after realizing that the AAP has known that mercury in vaccines can cause Autism and
other neurological damage, yet the organization has refused to make a determined effort to have
mercury (in thimerosal) removed from all vaccines.
And in fact, has instead engaged in a cover-up to protect the interests of the vaccine makers and
pharmaceutical empires. Please share far and wide - the public needs to hear this! Dr. Stoller's
Website for parents wondering if their child will qualify for a medical exemption"
"Autism: Made in The USA" movie
"In this award-winning documentary film Gary Null explores the causes and solutions to the recent
epidemic of autism in our children. In this film you will see children who have made an extraordinary
recovery as they reconnect with the world around them."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smywi4NjigU
"Legally Censoring Speech on Vaccines and Autism: A Response
Just what is the difference between cases of brain damage that the U.S. government has
compensated as a vaccine injury and those of “autism” that the government has refused to
compensate? Several co-authors and I asked that very question in 2011, publishing an article in the
Pace Environmental Law Review, entitled “Unanswered Questions from the Vaccine Injury
Compensation Program” which finds that many compensated brain injury cases feature autism. The
program compensated the cases for brain damage and seizures, but autism was present in a high
percentage of cases. Dr. Julie Gerberding, former director of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and now a Vice President at Merck, Inc., acknowledged on CNN in discussing a federallycompensated case featuring autism that “… if you’re predisposed with the mitochondrial disorder,
it [vaccination] can certainly set off some damage. Some of the symptoms can be symptoms that
have characteristics of autism.”
In plain English, Dr. Gerberding acknowledged that vaccines caused the child’s autism, as there is no
meaningful distinction between “characteristics of autism” and autism, because the diagnosis is
based solely on characteristic symptoms.
Another decision from the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program, Banks v. HHS, states the reality of
vaccine-induced brain injury including autism more starkly: “Bailey’s ADEM [acute disseminated
encephalomyelitis] was severe enough to cause lasting, residual damage, and retarded his
developmental progress, which fits under the generalized heading of Pervasive Developmental Delay,
or PDD. Additionally, this chain of causation was not too remote, but was rather a proximate
sequence of cause and effect leading inexorably from vaccination to Pervasive Developmental
Delay,” which is an autism spectrum disorder."
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2016/01/legally-censoring-speech-on-vaccines-and-autism-aresponse/
"Unanswered Questions from the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program: A Review of Compensated Cases of
Vaccine-Induced Brain Injury"
http://digitalcommons.pace.edu/pelr/vol28/iss2/6
"MMR Vaccine and Autism

In this video, Dr. Thomas dives into the controversy surrounding the MMR vaccine and puts it all on

the line for new parents considering what to do about vaccination for their new baby."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqB4T4KbPpw
"Polish study confirms what mainstream media’s been trying to hide all along"
http://www.newstarget.com/2016-03-09-polish-study-confirms-what-mainstream-medias-beentrying-to-hide-all-along-vaccines-are-dangerous.html

The Human Side of Vaccine Injury
The NHS in Southampton gives baby illegal vaccination without parents' knowledge leaving her severely
vaccine damaged, autistic, epileptic and multiple difficulties:
"Jodie Marchant was seriously vaccine injured in 1993 after being secretly given an untested, illegal 8-in-1
vaccine, against her parents' written consent"
http://vactruth.com/2015/03/14/illegally-given-8-in-1-vaccine/?
utm_source=The+Vaccine+Truth+Newsletter&utm_campaign=59f0bc707703_14_2015_marchant&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ce7860ee83-59f0bc7077-408345777
Look up the stories of Holly Marie Stavola, Hannah Poling, Emily Moller, Ryan Mojabi and all the

others out there. Research the many cases of HPV vaccine injury. And ask yourself, what's going
on...

DISCLAIMER: This information is compiled from publicly available information and contains my commentary on the reading I have done. If you
discover facts at variance to what is contained within, please contact me with the information for consideration of updating. Please consult your
healthcare provider and do your own research, to evaluate the pros and cons of any decision relating to vaccinations, to make an informed choice.
This information is not intended to advise you either way, just to help provided fuller information to counter the one-sided statements that
authority insists upon and there are many more research and articles in the public domain for both sides of the argument.

